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Introduction
The recent credit crisis of 2007 has resulted in a rapid decline of building prices and consequently of mortgages values due to increased mortgage default risk. The negative impacts not only influenced the U.S. economy, but resulted in a worldwide recession. Therefore the understanding of how mortgages become infected by each other and consequently delinquent and default consecutively, has been neglected so far to the best of our knowledge. Credit risk is highly influenced by the dependence between defaults. Researchers concentrated on the individual default probabilities, but a pool of mortgage loans and derivatives written on those mortgages are riskier if the defaults appear at similar dates. Therefore default dependence is a main concern to risk management or pricing of mortgaged backed securities. Important research has been conducted on simultaneous default such as, for example, in Duffie et al. (2009) . However, only a few studies, for example Cowan and Cowan (2004) and Hillebrand et al. (2012) consider dependencies in the mortgage market by serial correlation.
The failure of models to capture the dynamics and interdependencies of mortgage performance reveals the need for new models based on a deeper understanding of mortgage default characteristics. To our knowledge, no model has been suggested, yet, that explicitly explains the spreading of mortgage default. Our approach is to capture the dynamics of mortgage default in terms of a compartment model for epidemic diseases.
There is some evidence that mortgage defaults are influenced by payment difficulties of debtors living in the surrounding area. Like the infection of a disease, Goodstein et al. (2011) show that default rates increase after the information that another mortgage within the neighbourhood defaulted started to spread. They explain this behaviour through fallen psychological barriers. For example Chan et al. (2013) observe the same effect and can show that an increase of foreclosure nearby result in decreasing house prices and increasing default probabilities. Therefore the use of compartment models normally capturing the course of a disease seems appropriate to explain mortgage default spreads.
In this paper we analyse the default dependence between 2000 and 2014 within a large data set of individual U.S. mortgages. The data include both pre-crisis and post-crisis times.
First, we propose a model that compares the states of mortgage contracts during their life cycles to a classical Susceptible-Infected-Recovered model (SIR model) first described by Ker-1 Introduction 3 mack and McKendrick (1927) . The SIR model originally divides the population in different subgroups, called compartments, depending on if they are infected. We assign the basic ideas of the SIR model to capture the dynamics of the local mortgage market inside a U.S. county.
Second, we determine rates that measure the amount of mortgages which change their states of infection through statistical methods for survival analysis. The Cox model is used to describe the time how long mortgage contracts stay in a specific compartment (see Cox, 1972) .
Since macroeconomic variables are strong drivers of mortgage defaults, we include unemployment rates, house prices, the mean credit score (FICO) within a county and the spread between the average mortgage rate within the county and the national mean. These variables are well-known factors influencing mortgage payments (see Elul et al., 2010; Divino and Rocha, 2013; Danis and Pennington-Cross, 2008) . Third, we model the interdependencies between several local mortgage markets that are far apart through industrial similarities proposed by Feser et al. (2005) because there is evidence that regional unemployment rates are influenced by the economic structure inside the area (Weiler, 2001 ).
The question we address is whether epidemic models are able to determine the dynamics of mortgage markets and to which extent the dependence of mortgage default rates can be measured through the proposed approach of industrial similarities among several counties. In addition, we examine how accurate the model predicts real data and compare the results to earlier research.
The paper is organized as follows. We shortly introduce the classical SIR-model in section 2, its similarity to the possible states of mortgage loans and statistical models for survival analysis. Then we discuss housing prices, unemployment rates, mortgage rates and their influence on the default probability of individual mortgages, as well as the geographic measure of economic structures in section 3. After the theoretical setup in section 4, we present the data used in our work in chapter 5. After section 6 presents the empirical results the final section concludes the paper.
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Epidemic models
Epidemiological investigation has a long history in research dating back many centuries, however, the mathematical models were introduced in a series of seminal papers by Kermack and McKendrick in the 1920s, see for example Matthews and Woolhouse (2005) .
Today, models with multiple facets and in a variety of complexities exist. The models may be categorized as deterministic or stochastic depending on their specification. Brauer et al. (2008) provide a broad overview on mathematical models for disease analysis. Deterministic, or compartmental models, try to capture the dynamics on a large scale. They are therefore very suitable for investigating the average evolution of a total population, whose individuals are categorized into different subgroups, called compartments, according to their status (Matthews and Woolhouse, 2005) .
The basic framework of the majority of the epidemiological models is formed by the deterministic SIR model which assumes that people are homogneous, i.e. each individual has the same likelihood to become infected if exposed and is expected to experience the same severity of infection. Further, the population is assumed to be well-mixed, which yields equal exposure within each subpopulation. These assumptions allow to employ the mean-field methods often deployed in physics to derive the results. Mean field theory assumes strict homogeneity. The following introduction is based on the description in Keeling and Eames (2005) and Britton (2010), but may be found elsewhere in slightly different notation. The name SIR is derived from the possible model states. {S(t), t ≥ 0} denotes the amount of susceptible people at time t, i.e. the number of people that are endangered to become infected, {I(t), t ≥ 0} describes the infectious or infected part of the population, in other words, those that are able to spread the disease and {R(t), t ≥ 0} denotes the group that has recovered from the disease. As an extension the natural death of a person is usually modelled as a state called {D(t), t ≥ 0} which means that the total population alive at time t, {N (t), t ≥ 0}, is estimated through
Exchanges between the compartments in a deterministic model are driven by transition rates.
People are born with a rate of µ and die with a rate of τ per unit of time. A person is able to die no matter in which compartment he is in. All susceptible people are infected with the force of infection β and recover at rate γ. Transition is the only possible way from S to I 2 Epidemic models 5 and from I to R. Let all rates be denominated as number of people per unit of time. If one assumes born children to be healthy, the model dynamics may be represented through a set of differential equations as in Brauer et al. (2008) :
In equation 1 the dynamics of the susceptible people is described by a constant birth rate Lawless (2011) , as well as Kalbfleisch and Prentice (2011) .
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Since we are interested in modelling how long mortgage contracts stay in a specific state and when they leave to another one according to our model, the transition rates are considered in terms of survival analysis approaches.
The essential term in survival analysis we use is the hazard function, or hazard rate, h(t).
In contrast to the unconditional survival function, the hazard function is based on the conditional probability, of observing the event of interest in the next small time step [t, t + ∆t],
given that the event has not yet happened by time t. The hazard rate is defined as
In order to capture explanatory variables, Cox (1972) proposed a semi-parametric model for the hazard function, whereas he defines the hazard function as
with β being the vector of coefficients and h 0 (t) being the baseline hazard, the hazard function with all covariates being equal to zero. Since the baseline hazard is not of parametric form, the model is called to be a semi-parametric model. Because of its flexibility to handle timedependent parameters, as well as frailty terms, the Cox model is the most popular approach for modelling the relation between covariates and censored data.
There are a lot of studies involving Cox models to describe the time till a mortgage defaults (see e.g. Deng et al., 1996; Quercia and Stegman, 1992) . The main focus is to estimate the influence of loan-level characteristics and macroeconomic factors on the time between mortgage origination and termination.
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Drivers of mortgage default
This section briefly summarizes some of the various drivers of mortgage default used in our model that are investigated in earlier research.
It has already been proved that a reduced unemployment rate is followed by a falling probability of mortgage default. This is due to an increased likelihood that the monthly mortgage payments can't be served if the borrower gets unemployed. It can even be seen that the default rate increases only if the unemployment rate rises (see for example Elul et al., 2010) .
A second driver that is considered here is the house price that is negative correlated to the frequency of defaults (Danis and Pennington-Cross, 2008) . If the house price declines over the lifetime of the mortgage contract the difference between it and the outstanding loan amount gets negative which is a reason for the borrower to default (Elul et al., 2010) .
When a mortgage is originated, the lender offers a mortgage rate to the borrower which is influenced by the interest rate level of the financial market and the borrower characteristics to capture the borrowers creditworthiness. Divino and Rocha (2013) imply an increased default probability after the interest rate drops, because the contract can be switched to one with lower interest rate.
The area around the real estate bought by the mortgage borrower also influences the default probability. Chan et al. (2013) show a negative influence of foreclosures in the neighbourhood due to dropping house prices. If a mortgage in the neighbourhood defaults the stigma of an own default isn't seen as tragic as before which increases the default rate due to a psychological reasons (Goodstein et al., 2011) .
The history of loan payments is a strong driver to predict the ability to pay loan payments in the future. In the US the creditworthiness is captured by a single number called FICOscore (Danis and Pennington-Cross, 2008) . It has been shown that mortgage contracts whose borrower has got a high score are less likely to default (Bajari et al., 2013) . 
Theoretical setup
To compare the epidemic model to the mortgage market, the life cycle of a mortgage contract needs to be observed.
Initially a mortgage is originated, its payments are assigned through the mortgage contract and payments can be assumed to be on time. The mortgage is seen as susceptible (state S) and called current. If the payments are delinquent so that the payments are at least one month behind schedule the mortgage is seen as infected (state I). Then there are three possibilities that can happen. First, if the debtor is in delay on multiple monthly payments, the contract is considered defaulted by the lender, and, in terms of an epidemic model, dead due to the infection (state D). Second, the borrower can sell the real estate, pay back the outstanding debt and therefore leave the model in a recovered state (state R). Third, the borrower pays back all outstanding payments so that the mortgage contract returns to state S and is seen as susceptible again the next point of time.
Before the epidemic mortgage market model is introduced there are some assumptions that are made both to simplify the theoretical structure and to adjust properties of the mortgage market to the epidemiological model.
The mortgage market is modelled as a state space model and the parameters are estimated by an iterated filtering algorithm proposed by Ionides et al. (2006) . Further details on state space models can be found for example in Robert H. Shumway and Stoffer (2011).
We assume a homogenous credit pool, which means that the amount of outstanding debt, mortgage rate and monthly mortgage payments are assumed to be equal for all mortgages.
U.S. counties are the geographical unities since they are "the largest territorial division for local government within a state of the United States"' (Merriam-Webster, 2016) . A lot of studies use ZIP-Codes to include spatial effects in its models which is crucial according to Grubesic (2008) . To eliminate data issues, only counties are considered where more than 50 mortgages are originated between 2000 and 2014 according to the used data introduced in the next section.
Furthermore, a default of a mortgage is only possible if the loan has been delinquent before and a defaulted mortgage leaves the model and isn't considered for the rest of the observed timespan. A mortgage is able to be prepaid, e.g. the outstanding debt is fully paid before 4 Theoretical setup 9 termination, both in a delinquent state and in a state where the monthly payments are on schedule.
During the whole life cycle, a mortgage isn't considered to be in more than one state. The mortgage's payments are either on schedule or delayed, but not both. The cause of termination is considered to be unique, too. Either the mortgage's outstanding debt is fully repaid or the debtor fails to make payments multiple times so that the contract is considered defaulted by the lender. The general model for the US, i.e., several counties, with discrete equidistant time increments is given by the following system of differential equations. In order to capture the dynamics, we formulate an adapted version of the compartment model for each county i in the form
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The model of Cox (1972) is used to describe transition rates as follows as standard deviations. φ i,k (x) is considered as a function where x is weighted by the inverse of the distance between county i and county j in miles. δ i,k captures the dependencies between two counties and is described below.
Equation 7 describes the unobserved system state that tries to capture the systematic distress in a given local mortgage market in county i at time t by accounting for contagion effects through linked counties. With a constant rate of µ B i · B i (t) the bacteria state decreases and is inspired by the cholera epidemic model in Bertuzzo et al. (2010) . Infected and previously defaulted mortgages in the neighbourhood contribute to the concentration of state B i (t) by
connects the bacteria state of county i to bacteria states of linked counties by applying the approach described below.
The dynamics of susceptible mortgages whose payments are on schedule is described by equa- All mortgages that are infected and their payments are behind schedule are prepaid with rate
that is captured by equation 14 which decreases state I and increases state R.
Rate α i (t) · I i (t) describes the amount of delinquent mortgages that are considered as de- chains and its corresponding 6-digit NAICS code is available upon request.
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The question where these agglomerations are found is estimated by the work of Feser et al. (2005) who define a measure to address the geographic occurrence of industrial sectors.
The G-statistic measures the deviation in standard deviations from the mean. For a given value chain u the G-value for county i
, given value chain u. w ij is the spatial weight, which defines the neighbouring counties j to i (i.e. either binary adjacency matrix or centroid distance-based approach which decrease as the distance between the centres or two regions increases). Further, let W i = j w ij and
There are multiple possibilities to determine both independent variables of G * i and the spatial weight matrix w ij . Feser et al. (2005) propose the use of the residuals after they regressed the value chain employment y on total (export oriented) employment (x) with coefficient (β) derived from national averages (i.e. y = βx + ) for each county. Therefore, j is the residual of county j for a given value chain and
, county i and county j share a border or i=j 0 , else
given the values for the G-statistic are available for all counties N and for all value chains P under considerations. The following methodology may be used to derive the function δ i,k .
If the G-value of county n for value chain i is greater than a cutoff value c for any chain i, then the two vertices will be connected. The connection is recorded in a matrix E. For any two counties k, l ∈ 1, ..., N edges are governed by
The matrix E may be updated on a regular basis in order to consider changes in the underlying industrial structure. The updating frequency is to be determined, as the process is deemed 4 Theoretical setup 13 to be computationally costly. Therefore the G-statistics is computed once for annual means between 2000 and 2014.
The boundary value for the G-statistic was set to Φ(1 − α 2 ), in which α was set to 0, 005 and Φ denotes the cumulative Gaussian normal distribution. As the G-statistic describes specialized counties, a smaller value α would result in a tighter definition of specialization.
Hence, a higher deviation from the national average would be required to denote a county as 'specialized'. The G-statistic for every county and all value chains are computed and the results are available upon request.
As previously noted, Elul et al. (2010) have studied the effect of local unemployment rates on default. The study found that unemployment is a significant, systematic measure for defaults.
Therefore, the test for the direct default channel was reduced to test for co-movement of unemployment rates within the counties identified through the value chains. The mortgage rates of the financial market is provided by Freddie Mac (2016) . To get the spread between the national mean and the regional interest rate level the following difference is estimated. In every county, we compute the weighted average coupon rate if more than 100 mortgages are active at the time. If that's not the case we use spatial Kriging to get an 1 The data has been available online on the website of Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis.
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approximation and to avoid data issues. The national mean of 30-year fixed rated mortgages minus the weighted average regional coupon rate yields the spread mentioned earlier.
The FICO score is a well-known index to capture the creditworthiness of a borrower. We use the average FICO within a county from the loan-level data to obtain a proxy of the ability to pay for the whole county. Like before, to avoid data issues we only consider the mean value if more than 100 mortgages are active during the specific month. Otherwise, we use spatial Kriging to approximate the average FICO score within the county. Although the convergence of iterated filtering algorithms is presented in Ionides et al. (2011), we check how the parameter estimation is influenced by the starting vectors. Therefore, we simulate the time series 100 times based on our parameter vector that we assumed as optimal and estimate parameter vectors with the same settings described earlier based on the simulated time series. Then, a confidence interval at the 95%-level is estimated through the 100 6 Empirical Analysis 17 newly estimated parameter vectors. 21 out of the 37 entries are located inside the confidence level.
In both approximations a Gaussian
Since we are interested how mortgage defaults are influenced by other local mortgage markets, we then estimate ω i,k , ∀i, k. Therefore, the optimal parameter vector described above along with ω i,k = 0, ∀i, k is used as a starting point to estimate dependencies between differ- We describe the probability that a mortgage is prepaid, defaulted or right censored through a multinomial probit model with both all variables defined in section 4 and individual loan characteristics like the coupon rate, individual FICO-score, loan-to-value ratio and the unpaid balance at origination. Parameters are estimated due to all loans that are originated until December 2012 and a forecast is made for all loans originated after January 2013.
We define two prediction periods. The first period is 2013 and the second is both 2013 and 2014 to consider short-term and long-term forecast performance. We estimate the difference between R 2 -values and absolute residuals of each compartment and each county of the four well-known models and our approach. Then we test if the mean of the distribution is equal to zero.
First, we compare our model to a the linear regression and show the results in table 3. When predicting the four compartments both one year and two years ahead the state of current and delayed mortgages are determined more precisely on average through a linear regression 6 Empirical Analysis 19 than the epidemiological approach. The linear regression shows averagely higher R 2 -values and lower absolute residuals. Both the compartments of prepaid and defaulted mortgages and the forecast of all four compartments combined are predicted in greater detail through the epidemiological approach. The R 2 -values are significantly higher and the differences between the absolute residuals are significantly lower compared to the linear regression model. These effects can be seen on short and long-term forecasts.
Second, we compare our model to the linear regression of log Odds-ratio. Again, we predict the odds ratio one year and two years ahead and show the results in table 4. Here, we don't compare the four compartments, but the amount of defaulted or prepaid mortgages in a specific period compared to the amount of active mortgages, called default-rate or prepaid-rate.
As it can be seen, the epidemiological approach predict the default-rate and the prepaid-rate more precisely than the linear regression of log odds both at the one year forecast and the two years forecast. The absolute residuals from our approach are on average highly significant lower in both periods. If we compare the differences between the R 2 -values of both models we can just show significantly higher values of the default-rates at the one year forecast.
The multinomial logit and probit model both estimate the probability that a mortgage is prepaid, defaulted or is paid on schedule over the whole duration. To compare our approach to both models we predict the probability of each individual mortgage in 2013 and 2014
and compare the average probability in each county with the quotient between the average amount of defaulted or prepaid mortgages and the amount of active mortgages in the specific county. The results of the prediction accuracy between the logit, probit and the epidemiological approach is presented in table 5. Since the logit and probit model don't do any statement when a mortgage defaults or is prepaid, we only compare our model to them over the longterm period of two years. The results show that both the default-rate and the prepaid-rate is described on average more precisely through our approach. R 2 -values over all counties for default rates are 11, 88% estimated through the logit model and 21, 92% through the probit approach. Our model shows a R 2 of 35, 97%. Prepaid-rates show R 2 -values of 0, 13% and 0, 18% for logit and probit models, compared to 0, 05% through our approach.
In Figure 3 In summary it can be said, therefore, that our model explains an above average proportion of the variance of mortgage defaults than previous studies.
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Conclusion
With our approach, we can, for the first time, model the spatial contagion effect of mortgage defaults using an epidemiological approach. We introduced the connection between compartments of disease models and the corresponding states in the mortgage market. With the concept of G-statistic as a measure of geographic occurrence of industrial sectors we introduce an approach to capture the dependencies of other local mortgage markets that are far away but economically similar.
After origination a mortgage contract is assumed to be paid on schedule and is therefore seen as healthy or susceptible. During its lifetime the payments can get delinquent due to macroeconomic conditions which is comparable to an infected person and, at worst, defaults (this means the infected person dies). Another opportunity for borrower is to prepay the mortgage either in a healthy or infected state. These loans leave the model like recovered people in an epidemic approach.
Furthermore, we estimate the parameter vector with a big dataset of more that 14 million loans originated between 2000 and 2014 using the iterated filtering algorithm and describe the performance of the simulated compartments. We showed that our approach predicts future default and prepayment rates more precisely than previous concepts like linear regression, logit and probit models or linear regression of log odds.
In summary, our new approach to estimate the dynamics of mortgage default rates and its spatial contagion effect even between local markets that are far apart is a new strategy that shows an above-average performance and support the idea of using more flexible concepts in the mortgage market.
8 Tables   26 8 Tables Table 4 : Performance of epidemiological approach compared to linear regression of log odds The distribution of the difference between R 2 of predicted default-rates and prepaid-rates between the epidemiological approach and the linear regression of log odds is estimated. Furthermore the absolute residuals of the predicted default-rates and prepaid-rates between the epidemiological approach and the linear regression of log odds is estimated, too.
* p < 0, 05, * * p < 0, 01 and * * * p < 0, 001 shows the significance level if the hypothesis that the mean of the difference is equal to zero can be rejected. Table 5 : Performance of epidemiological approach compared to multinomial logit and probit model The distribution of the difference between the absolute residuals of the predicted default-rates and prepaidrates between the epidemiological approach and the logit and probit model is estimated. * p < 0, 05, * * p < 0, 01 and * * * p < 0, 001 shows the significance level if the hypothesis that the mean of the difference is equal to zero can be rejected. 
Figure 1: Flowchart of local mortgage market Description of the local mortgage market through a flowchart. µi(t) is the rate of newly originated mortgages that increase the amount of susceptible loans Si(t) between [t−1, t). βi(t) shows the amount of newly delinquent loans and αi(t) describes the rate of delinquent loans Ii(t) that default and therefore stay in state Di(t) for the rest of the observation period. γi(t) shows the extent to which loans get back to their scheduled payments and ν s i (t), ν I i (t) are rates at which mortgages are prepaid and increase Pi(t) depending from which state (Si(t) or Ii(t)) they come from. Bi(t) is the unobserved system state that represents systematic distress. 
